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.

uie ninw mviuuc a measure buuihul--

ea oy senator jonnson, oi tne secona Declares Editor Hollomon.
district' "to provide-fo- tick era- -

dication in North Carolina," and-ca-r-
' ChaPel HiU' Jan 29. Farm ten-ryi-

of Bncy is the curse of the th and wcan appropriation $50,000 a

SHORT HEWS ITEiS

. Berlin, Jan. 29. The government's
latest advices from Essen this after-
noon indicate rigorous procedure on
the part of the French and Belgians
throughout the occupied zone, where
wholesale arrests of German officials
are taking place, which are promptly
followed by strikes in all branches of
the" governmental service. The tele-
graph, telephone and postal employes
at Essen walked out in a body as a
protest against the arrest of six offi-
cials who declined to accede to French
orders. ;

Breiin, Jan. 20. The telegraph and
telephone operators in Essen went on
Strike at 4 o'clock this afternoon. All
wire comunication between that city

wear for three yeirs to augment 30,
000- - yearly from 4 federal fund.

' Senator Sams, ef Forsyth, introduc- -

ed 4 bill which would, require the reg- -

istfation of facts! about the amount addre8S before the North Larolma
interest date, da& of maturiey, ahd iclub at 0,6 university here tonight
other duta concerning all county,; He ave fires lowing the extent
township, school distrtSt, municipality of tenancy and declared that drastic

or special tax district bonds Issuexl, .
legislation was the only solution,

with the state auditoA "People may talk of moral suasion

A.D. WATTS, RESIGNED

Commis-sione- r A." A, Watts quite
When Charged With Inmoral Con-

duct R, A. Doughton Appointed
By Gov. Morrison.

Raleigh, Jan. 29. By unanimous
vote, the senate tonight confirmed
the appointment of R. A. Doughton,
member of the house from Alleghany
county, by Governor Cameron Morri-

son to succeed A D. Watts, resigned
as state commissioner of revenue.

Raleigh, Special to Charlotte- Obser-

ver, Jan. 29. Colonel A. D. Watts
resigned as commissioner of re
venue for North Carolina today fol-

lowing local newspaper publication
this morning of a police search of his
rooms and the discovery of a mulatto
woman beneath a bed. c

Shortly after receiving the resigna
tion Governor Morrison appointed
Representative R. A, Doughton, of Al
leghany county, as the new commis-

sioner. He will assume the duties of
the office tomorrow, sitting to
night for the last time as a member
of the house in which he has served
for over a quarter of a century. '

Colonel Watts requested that his
resignation become effective imme-

diately, atattng the affairs of his of-

fice were in good shape and ready to
be turned over to his successor. It
is understood he was otterea toaay
an executive position with one of the
largest banking houses in the state.

The raid on the commissioner's
quarters, occurred last night and this
afternoon warrants were .issued
charging him with aiding and abet-

ting prostitution. The woman, with

another negress and a negro man,
,.

who were found in an adjoining
room, were placed under arrest im-

mediately after the raid but were la-

ter released without bond. The mu-

latto, Grace Grantham, is charged
with prostitution. Robert McDuffie

and Nina Bailey are .charged with
soliciting.. The cases will be heard
Saturday. ;

x ,. '; ;V;.;''
Colonel Watts, was appointed com-

missioner of revenue ,by ; .Governor
Morrison early in 1921, following an
intensive - campaign for the place
against Allen J Maxwell, of the cor
poration, commission. His record as
an official, while politically assailed
on several occasions, , is generally
looked upon as above reproach.

V
While ColoneU, Watts has never

laimed and his 'staunchest friends
have never contended for him, that
he was the most moral or religious
of men, few have doubted his abso-

lute fitness for the office he held nor
the high quality of his code of ethics
in so far as honesty and integrity are
concerned. Looked upon as a power
in politics, he has been fought
politically as few men who have held

office in this state. His public rec-

ord seems to have carried him off

victoriously in these battles only ' to
fall before charges of private indis-

cretions. '
'

Colonel Watts made no statement
His resignation contained this brief
sentence, addressed to tho governor:

"I herewith hand you my resignat-

ion" to become effective immediate-

ly." :y i-

Representative Doughton, who will

be sworn in as commissioner , of

revenue probably tomorrow, "has
been in the public life of North Caro
lina for 40 years,

He"has served as lieutenant go.v-i- n

ernor and speaker of the house

addition to his; long period of serv
ice as:a house member.

He has been a champion , through
this le&slaturc, as well as though
1921, of Governor- - Morrison's

of prorresr. In taking Rep-

resentative , Doughton from
m

the
house, Governor Morrison is rob-

bing himself of another strong ;'sup-bortcri- n

the gencral assembly. :,

Representative W. N. Everett,
whom he named secretary of state
two weeks ago, was a leader . in the
house and an ut Morrison
man., i: ;

Representative Doughton has been

equally as, enthusiastic in his ,cham- -

ninnino' nt (Via ovivnrnor's nroDOsals.

r u lwei upol, a9 the probable
,eader of tne fight for the ship line.

j .i... .t .wun an expeivea ciuse ti.e u u
ghip biU thc absencc of Mr Dough.

Mr Everett from the list 'of
generai3 is undoubtedly a heavy
. .ii. .ij ,4f

represeitative already
mftdo u thojr minds to pnt it QVer

The city prosecuting attorney,
W. Beckwith, who instructed the
SUance of the warrant, stated that
the prosecution of the case aKa5nst
Coonel Watt3 was not dependent

wfcether the other defendants
e)uW be ppoduced i( court or not,
and that he wouW ploceed with the
p0iieemen a(t witnesses if they did

.not Bppeflr "
.

' "
,':

It is comfortinir to know that some,

IS SO VITAL

- Gripping. the industrial heart of
Germany is now France's occupation
of the Ruhr Valley is described in re-- ,'

cent- dispatches from abroad. But
when we hear of the French dragoons
clattering' at dawn into this hive of In-

dustry, it is hard to picture Just whaf
it all means. "What is the Ruhr,, any-

way ? we ask, remembering vaguely
constant mention of its importance in
the papers, but having no clear idea
of its extenpr resources, says the
Literary Digest

"Thi Ruhr1' mentioned in the pap-

ers is the valley ' of the Ruhr RiVer,

and about fifteen miles ' north and
south o it,'extending eastward from
where the Ruhr flows into the' Rhine
(about fourteen miles north of Dussel-lor- f)

past Dortmund to Hamra, a
of 50 miles. As may be seen On

the maps it is roughly an oblong bas-

in' of coal-bed- s, 30 miles wide at the
Rhine,' narrowing to about fifteen be-

yond Dortmund, and fifty miles long.
In this'respect it is not unlike similar
basins In this couwtry, except that the
coal is more concentrated, and the
steel industry almost as much concen-

trated right on top of it.
The area of the Ruhr is' about 1,234

square miles. Perhaps the situation
will be clearer if we can imagine for-

eign 'soldiers taking over the manu-

facturing districts around Pittsburgh,
throughout an area as large" as the
State of Rhode Island. It would take
in all the enormous steel plants
and coke ovens in the territory bound-

ed by Connelstille, Uniontown, Way
nesburg, Washington and Allegheny,
including' Pittsburgh Itself, McKees-fpor- t,

Braddock, Monongahella and
Homestead-- ,v:i

But it means much moVe to Ger-

many and to Fiance. In a statement
made in the French Senate last Nov-

ember, Senator iLucien Hubert said:
"The Ruhr is in reality, a sort ef fo-

cus of human 5 activity. ! It is some-

thing inflinitely intricate and infinite-l- y

formidabje. ; The developed por-

tion f the Ruhr doeinot exceed in
size more than 8,200 square kilome- -j

ters ,that is to say about half of one
of our Departments.' In this half De-

partment there are ten cities or
groups which exceed each 200,000 in-

habitants. Four of five exceed 600,000.

This half Department has "4,000,000
inhabitants to feed every morning." As

far as Duisburg and Ruhrort are con-

cerned, this-on- port represents in it-

self the traffic of all the French ports
taken together.

"This " half Department requires
each day 21,000, ten-to- n freight cars,4
white the East Railroad systein alto
gether does not require Inore than 10,-00- 0.

This half Department has shipp

ed during the year 1921, 166,000 tons
of freight a day', while the whole com-

pany Of the East oes "not carry more '

than half of that. In 1918 the monthly j

productidn of coke from the' Ruhr

equaled the annual production of all '
"" 'France."

That is a "Frdndhman's view.' What'
does the Germaftay? In the New ,

Yoi-- Times"' of Jairaaryrlf,- - the Ger
man coal eXpert SirBlts te quoted as

saying that: t " " - '

"The region has a visable reserve of

54,000,000,000 tons, of which 11,000,-000,00- 0

may be mined down to 700

meters, 18,300,000,000 between 700

meters, 18,300,000,000 between 700

and '1,000 meters and' 25,000,000,000

tons between 1,000 ajjd 1,500 meters.
Besides this vast store of black coal,'

according to the same expert the
Ruhr has a visable reserve of 4,000,--

000,000 tons or lignite or brown coal."

To sum up the resources of this
amazing ant-hi- ll of industrialism it is

pointed out that:
"In coal, steel and iron it is one of

tho richest regions of the world; in

the production' of steel and iron ma

chinery and implements ifstands first
in Gerifiiriy; in the production of salt
and textiles it has few rivals in the
Reich. Before the war Us coal-feld- s,

working only 40 per cent, of their ca-

pacity, produced 90,000,000 tons a
year ,only second in the world to the
Pennsylvania flelds,and in correspffnuV

ing ratio 6,000,000 tons of pig-iro- n

were produced, which was 40 per cent
of Germany's entire output and 10 per

cent of the world's."
, '. ;

The development of the region has
been almost like magic. In 1850 tho
Krupps "at Essen (then town of 10,

000) began the manufacture of can-

non.; Just before the war, the Krupps
alone employed mote than 40,000 men

there and as many more elsewhere.

During the intense production induced

by the yar its. pay-ro- ll frequently
reached a million men. ; The popula-

tion of Essen is now more than half a
million.

"The same rapid development

characterizes, Dortmund with ita
population of 300,000 ! and "its

"
899

.foundries; of Hagen( with its Von
'nil tnvHla 'nulla ht ITomm tarifV U

' (Continued or? page four.)

v CURSE OF THE SOUTH

urasuc liegisianon is vniy oiuiion,

snau never nave a souq civuizauonj
untl1 we Bolve this Prob16111." said ;
,ame8 Hollomon, political editor
of the Atlant Constitution, in nn

anA it ttniiTifa well huh if in nnthinff

but talk. And the creation of farm
loan banks does not improve the situa-atfo- h

much, that helps only the man
with land as collateral. The tenants
get no benefit what ever from it.

"Hundreds of thousands of people
here in North Carolinao are landless
and the same condition prevails in
Georgia and elsewhere in the south.
This is not merely serious, it is
alarming, Food citizenship is at the
basis of good civilization and no
state can be said tq ' have a founda-
tion of good citizenship ' when : so
many of its people are landless.

"We have got to get at it by legis-

lation. The best means of relief
seems to be a federal revolving fund
to be loaned to those who want to
acquire land by development. It is a

matter of course that the loans must
be safeguarded properly. Not only
will the character .of borrowers figure
in the transaction, but there will be

adequate security in the form of
houses, equipment and crops. It is

not a ht proposition, Aut
the soundest sort of business Invest-

ment,".. V. v

More than anything else he, saw in
North Carolina, Mr. Hollomon said he

admired the roads most. He saw the
concrete and asphalt highways fin-

ished and under construction, and
said that the most pressing task now
ahead for Georgia was to devise ;a
revenue-ralsiu- g system "that Would

road-tfuildi- - program The sentv
ment there for good roads was grow-

ing rapidly, he said, and Was bound
to prevail in the end. The only
question being how soon' Georgia
would get started on a state road sys-

tem, '' v.- -

BETHLEHEM LOCALS

After several days of rain and sieet
we are again at present enjoying sun-

shine and pleasant weather
Mrs. Dorus Parker who was taken

to the Lincoln Hospital some time
back and underwent an operation for
appendicitis is reported getting along
nicely.

Mr. Thomas Howell and family
spent Sunday afternoon at the home

of Claude Self . V -

Mr. and Mrs Hampton Black of

Bessemer City spent Sunday with her
brother Mr. Claude Bigfgerstaff.

Mrs. Frank Parker and son Dorus
and- Mi's. Dor 'Sorrels " visited" Mr.

Parker's wife Sunday who is in the
Lincoln hospital.

Mr.'Lafo'yetto Eaker of near York
S. C, spent Saturday night with his

mother Mr. Kate Eaker.
Misses Ollie Mae Bess an I Essie

Royster spent 'Sunday with Mrs Earl
Baxter.

Miss" Nellie Bea'm visited Miss Mae

Sorrels Slmdav ftfternoon. , -

York, 6. C, Jan. 29. A meeting
will be held in the court house here
Thursday. January 30, of a good

roads committee appointed recently
by John-R- . Shurley, president of the

Rock Hill chamber of commerce, to

formulate a program for the hard sur-

facing of the 'principal highways of

York county. The membership of the

committee is composed of 90 represen-

tative citizens from every section of

eastern and western York.

T
Some people pay as they go, but

don't gg far , : , ,v

failed of favorable report ana a sud- -

committee was appointed instead to

redvaft... the measure- because oi wnai
were cnnracterizea as in. conxus.ng

phrases and conflicting clauses.
Debate on its legr8tability dc- -

vcioDea Detween nouse memuers oi
judiciary committee No. 2, which was

considering tne measure, ana tieriot
Clarkson,1 Charlotte attorney, leader
0f the citizens' committee '' who ap:

pearco to urge us passage.
Headed by Mr. Cralkson, Dr. W. L.

roceat, presiuent oi waKe rorest coi- -

lege; Josephus, Daniels, editor, and

lormer secretary oi navy, nu
T. W. Bickett, Vidow of the la gov- -

ernor, several speakers appeared in bo

half of the legislauon and urgfed the
abolishment of the "quart law" which
provides, under the present statutes.
that a person may possess' a quart of
nquor wunoui violating ine law.

What is the first rule for avoiding I

tuberculosis? i

You must keep as strong and heal-- J

thv as Dossible. ' - '

Why?- - .', "

v nen xne, germs enier me uooy
of a healthy person, they don't live
long; while in the bgdy ef people who
aren't strong they grow quickly and
cause tuberculosis. -

f

What must you, do to have good
health? ' ; -

See that your bedroom is well aired
and the school room, too, and. breathe
as much freshair as possible. Then:
eat good' too, keep yourself clean.
Don't work or play till you drop. Keep
sensible hours. These are the do's and
doh'ts to bear in mind if wewish to
keep' well. " '" ;?'

--What must we do to get all the
fresh airv possible? ;

,

Stay out of doors as much as possi
ble and avoid dust. You must open,
several times, a day, tho windows of
the room in which you live, study or
work."; Sleep with plenty of fresh air
in the room. Avoid stirring up dust.
To do this, never use a dry1 broom or
duster for house cleaning, but dust
and sweep with a damp cloth or wet
broom You should go to a doctor
and have your hmgs examined.

What bad habits should children
avoid? .

They should not .suck their fingers,

or put pencils nor toys in their mouth.
They should never suck candy or any
thing that has been in somebody else's
month. ... , .v

Is it necessary to take laths?
Yes, you should, take, warm baths

and wash yourself often.
Is liquor bad for consumptive?
Yes, liquor Is extremely! bad for

him. It weakens him and so helps the
germs to kill him. JShe consumptive
who doesn't drink has a great deal

butter chance of being" cured than the
one whit does. Tho "drinker doesn't
last long. ,

Mow can you protect yourself
against colds? " v '

By Jiving day and night where there
is plenty oft air; by. steering clear of
people with colds and those who spit
'on the ground or sidewalk by being

careful not to "catch cold after you

have had diseases like measles", or
whooping cough by taking pains' to
keep your feet dry, and by avoiding
cold windy

" spot when you are
overheated and, finally by.gctfing out
of a room that is stuffy or close or too

hot and crowded with people.
: Is it Risky to live close to one who

has tuberculosis?
- Not if the patient is clean and care-

ful in taking proper (precautions.
- What precautions should he take?

Destroy his spit.
How may he do this ?

Not by spitting on the ground, on
the sidewalk, or in public places. He

should spit in cuspidors or in small
pieces of paper or clofli which he
should carry around with him. He

should not throw these away, bu,t
should burn them as soon as possible.

What should a consumptive do when
he'eouphs. and sneezes?

He should place a handkerchief or
piece of colth over his mouth so as not

'
to spread the disease. '

" Should a consumptive sleep in the
same bed with someone else?
;Nq, he should never sleep in the

same room with any one else. '.

Can tuberculosis be cured?
Yes, if treatment is begun in the

early stages of the disease.
What are the condition necessary

for a cure?
Good food, rest, and lots of fresh

air. Take no medicines that have not
been ordered by the doctor. ?

Where can tuberculosis be cured
quickest? ', ...y V; :.'

In places ouilt especially for that
purpose usually .out in the country,

and called Sanatoria. '."".'
When a person learns that he has

tuberculosis what should he do?

He should go to a doctor, and have

himself examined and follow to a

letter 'Vhat he is told to do. He

should not waste time nor his" money

trying out drugs that have not been
prescribed by the doctor. . t

Follow this advice and you will help

put an end to our country's worse ene
my,' Tuburculosvs 'Lillian M. Alexan
der, Public Health Nurse.

Raleigh, Jan. 29. Judge Cranmer
today ordered the Southern railway
to prof eed with the construction of its
share of Selma union station in obe
dience to the corporation commission's
recent caustic demand that the South
ern obey an order of many yeais'
standing. The state applied the mail
(Umus to the Southern and the road
resisted. : The case will now go up to
the highest court.

--J
Congress will hot know what a real

filibuster is until the women members
are in the majority. --Cleveland Com
mercial.

(By Franklin Sherman.)
'This article pertains to North Caro-

lina only.' In this Btatc the boll weevil
has now spread throughout the cotton
area, but great variation is to be ex-

pected in its injuries in 1923. -
Use a map. Draw a line from Hick-

ory in Catawba county to Salisbury in

Rowan, across to Raleigh in Wake, to
Washington and Belhaven in Beaufort
and then straight through' Hyde coun-

ty to the coast All the area north of
this line was first invaded by boll wee-

vil: izt 1922 and is dtie 'for only light
Injury in 1923. The injury will be
heavier in the southern part-e-f the
area, near the line, and in the east,
but the whole region north of the line
is not due to "receive full normal-injur-

until 1924. This section there-

fore has one more chance to make a
full cotton crop in 1923 with' only light
interference by the weevil.

" In all this
northern region where injury will be
light, the cotton farmers should em- -'

ploy the best cultural methods of
growing aotton, as .advocated by the
division of, agronomy, of the North
Carolina "experiment station, for se-

curing a maximum setting of bolls
early in the seaRon, as weevil injury
will become notifiable toward the clse
of the season! T,his experience will

stand them in good stead for the years

to follow, , It will also be good prac-

tice - to gather and . burn all ?, fallen

squares once a week until the end 9t

July. .

But the heavy weevil damage, of

'1923 iR due to the south of that fine,

and there lies the real field of battle
for this year. , ,

Draw a line from Monroe to' Ra-

leigh. The area to the went of this

line (and south of the other) may be
expected i suffer a loss of from ten
fo twenty pet cent of the crop, heavier

toward tho south and east. In this

area the cultural methods should

again be used, supplemented by gath-

ering1 and burning of squares onee a

week to the end of July. In the more

heavily Infested parts of this area the

dust poison, method will probably pay

oif most faffiisT and many farmers are

now preparing for4 it.
Now draw a line from Lumberton in

Robeson to Greenville in Pitt. To the

west of this line (and south and east

of the others) lies the" bulk of our

heaviest '.cotton section. In all this

area the injury may be expected to

range from twenty to thirty per cent,

more heavy to southward. In this
area cultural methods should be used

to fullest extent, and also, the dust

poison method. If on? "nnot dust,
then he should at least gather and

burn the squares, but this does not at
all "equal the dusting. In this area
the grower who purposely neglects to

use both the cultral and dust poison

(methods, is running grave risk of dis-

aster.
There

v

remains the coastal section

enst of the line from Lumberton to

flreenville "n( south of Washington

and Belhaven, In the area the injory
will trobably be from thirty: to fifty

per cent. But fortunately this area
as a "whole is not so dependent on cot

ton as the one last mentioned. ln this

area a' substantial reduction in cotton

acreage is wise (for the best of all

reasons now!) but with other known

dependable crops put in to make up

for it. For such cotton as is grown

use the cultural methods and also the
dust ooison method. Rains wilt be an
obstacle ,but one must be persistent
Gathering and burning of squares is

also recommended. '

; The methods discussed are known

to be of value., Details cannot be giv,

en here but may be secured by apply,

in to the county agent or by corres
ponding directly with the division of

entomology. Bulletin 1262, United

States department of agriculture.
(Washington, D. C.) gives much in-

formation. '

Bondsmen of "Fate Michem
i' Will Have to Pay $1,000 Bond

Hickory, Jan 27. Bondsmen for
Fate Michem, who failed to attend
trial here on the charge of operating

distillery in the ' basement of his

, home three miles southwest of Hick-

ory, wjll be called upon to pay into
the county school fund the sum of
fl.OOQ, which was forfieted. Officers

have a capias for, Michem, who is
' believed to be hiding, out among rel-

atives, officers said today, "in the hope

that the state will accept a compro-

mise whereby Michem would be
to pay 4 fine. His brother-in- -

law1 is said to have taken a mortgage

on the farm before becoming a bonds-

man, It was in Mitchem's home that
Deputy Sheriff P. P. Jones found the

HU in the basement, a fruit jar of
money on the kftehen shelf and water
and plumbing throughout the place.

It Is rather tough on the groo,m at a
wedding to havi the careless newspa-

per refer to some other hick as the
best man.

v From Senator ty'-A- McDonald, of
I

Moore county, comes a measure Intro,
duced tonight which would provide for
the taxation of a purchaser of real es-

tate's equity only la property for
which he paid part 'Cash and part
notes secured by inortgages. - The
vendor would be taxed on the face
value of his mortgage! and the morg-gag- e

to taxer woul4 ev( exempt from
taxation as solvwjjjydjts;

By requestrfienator Charles U. Har-

ris, of Wake county,;; introduced the
bill sponsored, according to the intro-

ducer, by the National Reform league
of New York, and tie Russol Sage
foundation, "to regulate loans of less
than $300," which would limit the to-t-

charges on such Joans, including
interests, to 3 2 per. cent monthly.

Without discussion fhe senate, un-

der suspended rules passed the stat-

ute extending the time. for the addi-

tion of a penalty toflj922' taxes from
February 1 to May lj and following
general debate, much oi it against the
measure by vote of 2(4 tq 13, enacted
for Buncombe and Mjt4lso'n counties
a speed law carrying a minimum fine

of $50 for a defendant 'proved to have
driven at a speed of 38 miles or-- more
an hour.; ' . '

y, I 5, .'

Loca bills were tho only class of
legislation considered In the house and
the public calendars went over again
until tomorrow. One public bill, how-

ever was passed on its second and
third reading. This "bill, introduced

b? Regrn1Mni
county, would provide that the time
for penalties on uncollected taxes of
1922 be extended from Fberuary 1 to
May 1 pending passage of the general
revenue act.

A bill introduced by Representative
Wiade, of New Hanover county, would
prohibit the marriage of perosns of

the white race to persons of Mongo-

lian races in the state.
firaham' of Lincoln To irive North

Carolina board of agriculture whole-- -

control over Wyatt lands, now con-

trolled jointly by this board and de-

partment of health.

Raleigh, Jan. 30. The Ervin-Gasfo- n

measure to allow juries to recommend
mercy in criminal causes, amended to

strike out murder in the first degree
and criminal assault, passed through

its second and third reading in the

house hero today after two hours" de-

bate.
The abolitionists were not all wind-

ed to wipe off the books, the law re-

quiring death" for violation. ; But for
the Jr'ahd "Old "Manf 'Doughttnr;
coming into the" '" debate after an

amendment excepting criminal out-

rage had been" introduced, the youngs-

ters from Gaston and Burke would

have won three of their' four points.

The Grand Old Man put on the rouse-ment- s

for "death hi murder and the
greater crime and the boys could not

stem the tide. '

It was leaving day for the Grand
Old Man.; Th6 house seemed deter-

mined to talk about punishment and

the Grand Old Man all day.
The bill merely provides .that in

capital cases the juries may fix. the

punishment. The argument was long

but without heat. Representative
Bowie presiding as speaker, left the

chair to oppose all amendments and to
leave the law where it wa-H- voted

for the Doughton amendment to the

bill, hut was against all amendments

in the main question.
Governor Morrison today tendered

to Alex H. Hanes, manufacturer of
W'inston-Sale- the appointment of

state highway commissioner to suc-

ceed Representative RL A. Doughton,

who has ' resigned both" as legislator
and had previously resigned as com-

missioner.
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Mr. Hanes had not accepted the of-

fer this afternoon, but it is believed
that he will do so. He has the highest
recommennauons as ousiness man anu
has great interests. -'

Former, Revenue Commissionem A.f
u. ie u m nr.K. tuiouR.,
the country for his cm nome in btates - j

yi.le, vncrc iitj win jjiuumjiy u..ur.K,
hospital treatment ' y... .i.

tm '" "
announced his purposefor the future,
but he will in all probability go into
Duisncss. -

Raleffh, Jan. 30. Committee action
on the Turlington bill which would
make the state prohibition laws con- -
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and the cajw'tal is interrupted.

According to County Engineer D.
L. Struthers.'the work of raising the
Rozzelle's Ferry bridge will be com-
pleted by March 15. The bridge is be-

ing raised 31 ft and is being length
ened 600 feet by the Southern Pow
er Company, on account of the back
waterfrom its Mountain Island dam.
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Reidsville, Jan. 29, While a jury
tonight at 9 o'clock returned a verdict
of acquittal against Ed Sisks, charged
with the murder of Deputy Sheriff E.
C. Ziglar, his two sons, Hardy and
Sandy Sisks, were convicted of mur-
der in the second degree. Sentence will
be pronounced upon the two young
men; by Judge Thomas Shaw when
Superior court convenes tomorrow
morning. There were few in the court-
room when the .verdict was returned.
The jury deliberated the case for
about three hours.

Danville, Va., Jan. 29! A "white
man wearing a grey overcoat was
the" only description "the police had
today when they started to trace the
assailant of Miss Iola Yayne, aged
,19, who was brutally attacked at 8
o'clock last night on her way Tiome
from Moffett ' Memorial Baptist
church. '
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- Spartanburg, S. C-'- Jan.29.
Arthur 'Robertson,' negro, wanted in .

Rutherford cOunty, North Carolina on
the charge of attacking Robert Hall,
white, today refused to accompany
four Rutherford County deputy
sheriffs back to North Carolina at
this time without requisition .papers.

Morganton, Jan. 29.-f- ter 18 hours
J; B- - Bowman, who witn three

other prisoners escaped Burke county
jail Saturday night, was recaptured
yesterday by Chief Julian Walton, of
the Morganton police force, ' at the
home of an aunt, Mrs. Cousby, near
Burkeniount, about 10 miles from
Morganton," Jailef Bright offered a
reward of $25 each for the escaped
prisoners. Tonight it is said that the
other three will probably be taken be-

fore morning. Bowman who is escap-
ing prosecution for forgery and other
similar counts on the plea of insanity,
claims that hehas no recolleccion of
the escape from jail Saturday night.
"

One of the best-post- American
officials in Germany, now withdrawn
with the "last of our troops upon the
Rhmaris said to have given a news-
paper' correspondent this tip, "Keep :

your eyes on Russia"! Elaborating
this phrase a trifle, he declared that
France is driving Germany into the
arms of the Bolshevists; parts of Ger-
many are simply powder magazines,
and a spark will "cause a big conflag-
ration. All this should have been fore-
seen at Washington, and would have
been had a State Department of even
mediocre ability and discernment been
functioning. But the foreign policy
of the Administration has been a con-

stant succession of futilities, procras
tinations and blunders, and if the
world is again plunged into war, no
little portion of responsibility for the
disaster must rest upon the shoulders
of our " Government officials. There
wi every 'opportunity and every in- - '

centive when the Harding Adminis
tration wenf into office to bring about

better state of affairs in Europe.
But," in place' 6f improvement, bad had
gone to worse, and hot a finger has
been lifted ' at Washington ' to help
matters. .What" a fall from the days
of Woodrow Wilson! '

.
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HALL-KAL- E MFG. CO. HOLDS
; MEETING IN STATESVILLE

A stockholders' meeting of the Hall- -
Rale Manufacturing Company was
held yesterday at 11 o'clock in the
office oNhe Superior Yarn Cqmpany.
jvir. s. Mi v. tapper, a business asso-
ciate of Col. Franklin D'Olier, a direc-
tor of the company, was elected to the
directorate. Both arrived yestefday
from their home in Philadelphia, Pa.
Other directors present werv.ilr. Ed-wa- rd

Kale of Lincolnton; Mr. W. T.
Hall and M'. R. H. Kale, of Trout-ma- n,

The officers are J. ; Edward
Kale, president W; T, Hall, vice-pre- s

ident; J. B. Hall, secretary and treaa- -

Stateevilla Landmark.
where in every person there 1b somcjorer; R, II. Kale, suporintendent- r-
thing good.


